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Fair, with slowly rising temperature,
today and tomorrow.

Temperature—Highest, 63, at 6 p.m.;
lowest, 50, at 8 a.m.

Full report on page 7.
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MELLON APPROVES
HOOVER AS LEADER
AMONG CANDIDATES
Seems to Come Closest to

Standard for Presidency,

He Declares.

STATEMENT IS DELIVERED
TO KEYSTONE DELEGATION

Gives Great Impetus to Commerce
Chief's Boom—Pennsylvania

Will Not Instruct.

BY G. GOULD LINCOLN.
Secretary Mellon appears to have

put his seal of approval upon the can-
didacy of Herbert Hoover for the Re-
publican presidential nomination.

There seems to be no other reason-
able interpretation of Secretary Mellon's
statement to the members of Pennsyl-
vania's delegation to the Republican
national convention at Philadelphia yes-
terday, when he was chosen chairman
of that delegation. He said:

“We hear much talk of the various
candidates and of their policies. Among
them all Mr. Hoover seems to come
the closest to the standard that we set
for this great office."

Mr. Mellon’s statement is at once a
boost to the Hoover boom for president
and a blow to the anti-Hoover coali-
tion, embracing the favorite sons and
other candidates. It puts to rest the
oft-repeated rumor that the Secretary
of the Treasury was not favorable to
the nomination of Mr. Hoover, a rumor
that has also been enlarged in some
quarters until it was flatly asserted
that Mr. Mellon was opposed to Mr.
Hoover's nomination.

Voice of 79 Delegates.
The voice of Mellon is regarded in

political circles as the voice of the
Keystone State's powerful delegation in

the Republican national convention.
79 in number and second only to the
New York delegation. For weeks a fog
of uncertainty has hung about the
probable attitude of Mr. Mellon and
Pennsylvania. This seems now to have
lifted.

It had been the hope of the anti-
Hoover ooaliUon that the Pennsylvania
delegation would be bound in some way
to cast its vote for Mr. Mellon himself.
This might have tied up the delegation,
among whose members it is well un-
derstood there is a large group which
favors the nomination of Mr. Hoover,
keeping those votes from the Secretary
of Commerce in the early balloting.
But the delegation Is going to the con-
vention uninstructed.

The opponents of Mr. Hoover sought
comfort last night in the fact that Mr.
Mellon recommended that the delegates
hold themselves unpledged to any can-
didate until they meet in caucus in
Kansas City next month.

Conforms to Policy.

The Pennsylvania delegates were
elected three weeks ago, with the gen-
eral understanding that the delegation
was not to be instructed, although three
were chosen by the voters after they
had pledged themselves to Hoover. So
Mr. Mellon’s recommendation that the
delegation remain unpledged until the
time of the national convention is not
new. It merely conforms to a policy i
adopted long ago. Pennsylvania is
gomg into the national convention in
a position to be a dominant factor in
the selection of the presidential can-
didate.

But in the mean time, the Mellon
statement yesterday in Pennsylvania Is
likely to go far toward bringing about
a further movement to Hoover. Mr.
Mellon's word Is highly regarded by
members of the Republican organisa-
tions in many of the States. Its effect,
for example, among some of the South-
ern State* which like to be abosrd the
bandwagon, is likely to be far reaching.
The statement came at a psychological
time, with the Opening of the Kansas
City convention just one month in the
future.

The full text of Mr. Mellon's state-
ment Indicates clearly that he believes
the Republican party must go to the
polls in November with the Coolidge!
administration and the Coolidge policies
as its platform

Praise* Mr. Caaiidge.

He gives gTeat praise to the Presi-
dent. He said:

‘T thank you for the honor you have '
done me in selecting me as your chair-
man. It is try real honor, for ours j
Is a very real responsibility. The man ;
selected by the Republican convention 1as the nominee of our party will in
all human probability be the next
President of the United mate* At i
Kansas City, therefore, we will not !
merely be nominating a candidate, but
•electing a President

“Under the leadership of President
Coolidge the record of the Republican
party ha* been such as to entitle it to
the confidence of the Nation It enjoy*
that wnfidence. The people unquestion-
ably will give ii*a new grant of power
V they are satisfied ’hat the principle* j
and wise administrative practice, which j
have given economy and efficiency in
Govern meet, and brought prosperity
and contentment to the people, are to
he continued.

"Our platform must furnish a definite
pledge that we will, but more important
than the platform i* the nominee His
view*, character, and record must be
such as to furnish a guarantee that
Republican principle* will ire upheld,
that no backward steps will tie taken,
and the. policie* so sucessfully inaugu-
rated and followed by our great Presi-
dent will be carried forward

C losest Ur fetaodard
“We hear much talk of »he various

candidates and of their policies Among
them ail Mr ii/x/ver ?erm* to come
closest to the standard that we set for
this great office

"Between now and the convention,
however, j recommend tlrat we field
ourselves unpledged and uncommitted
to any parUcihar candidate so that
when we meet in caucus in Kao vie

<UHy before tire convention we will have
th« fullest liberty of < ttofa < to do a* 1!

p> best tor Pennsylvania and tire Na-
tion

“

Jji uinrt*! quarter* Mr Melton’s *»s»e-

ynen» wae fryarded ia*< night as In-
dicating more than ever that Mr
Roover must be considered the admin-
lstratton candidate President Cootjdg*

__
p j* pur ha* eept hand* oft Mr far a*.

liuforaing any * andidab But Mr

Hoover ha* own* a* Mr Mellon rays to
he regarded a* the candidate bee* fitted
to stand on a platform embracing the
Coolidge policie*

No o' her comment from administra-
tion source* ha* been a* effective for
the Hoover boom Note President Oxrl -

M-jjt Hl* letter to »he fieputllirtn

Bamtihtod we Peg* 4, Column t /

Nobile’s Dirigible,
Motor Repaired, Is
Ready for Flight

| By the Associated i’ress.
ROME, May 12.--Official advices

. j from Kings Bay, Spitsbergen, to-
¦ j night said that the dirigible Italia Is
i | once more in readiness for Arctic
I i flight, the motor which was damaged

j on landing Friday having been re-
j paired.

The weather, however, was bad.
I with a severe snowstorm blowing in

’ ] from the south.

TSINAN IS CUT OFF
FROM ALL SOURCES
Japanese Offer Control of

Vity to Chinese C. of C.
Nationals Push North.

By the Associated Pit**.
The Great Northern Telegraph Co.

advised the Navy Department late yes-
terday that all communication with
Tsinan, China, has been interrupted.
The message contained no further in-
formation.

LONDON, May 12 04°).—Having clear-
ed Tsinan of Nationalist troops, the
Japanese consul and commanders in
the Tsinan zone have asked the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce there to take
complete control of the city administra-
tion including the telegraplis. tele- j
phones, lighting and police service.

Advices received at Tsingtao from
Tsinan say that the Japanese propose
to control banditry by plain clothes
guards at various strategic places. The
large shops at Tsinan are still closed,
but the smaller ones as well as the res-
taurants are now running as usual.

Nationalists Press North.
Meanwhile the Southern forces, skirt- '

ing the Tsinan zone, are continuing
northward and reports from Tientsin
say that cavalry regiments attached to
the army of Feng Yu-hsiang, who is
now allied with the Nationalists, have
occupied Techhow on the Shantung-
Chihli border in continuation of a drive
on Peking.

Advices received in Tientsin said that
advance guards had penetrated into the
Province of Chihli itself and that the!
Northern commander of the eastern dis- j
trict had begun a withdrawal to
Machang, 35 miles south of Tsientsin.Capture of Tsientsin by the Nationalists
would be of extreme importance since
it would cut Peking off from the sea
and would seriously menace the com-
munications of Chang Tso-lin, the
Northern dictator, with his native
Manchurians.

Welcome League Inquiry.
Following closely on the heels of I

yesterday’s appeal to the League of j
Nations at Geneva by the Nationalists
against the Japanese activities in Shan-
tung. it was learned in authoratative
sources today that Japanese officiateare considering presenting the Shan-
tung affairs themselves before the
league. The attitude of these officiate
is that Japan is only too willing to have
the situation investigated, her position
being that her stand has been for the
good of the Chinese people themselves.

Reports received in Peking indicate
that Tsai Kung-Shih, Chinese foreign
commissioner at Tsinan, who had dis-
appeared, was killed with a party of
Chinese soldiers mowed down by ma-
chine gun fire from Japanese soldiers,
who were holding the bureau of foreign

j affairs during the recent fighting.
The Chinese charge that Tsai Kung-

; Shin was murdered by the Japanese
and bis body mutilated, but this the
Japanese denied. A Japanese investi-
gation indicated that the foreign com-
missioner was not in his office when
the Japanese took over hi* bureau and
that he was later killed when he at-
tempted. with a party of Chinese sol-
dier*. to approach the building

Latest estimates on the Japanese
casualties in the Tsinan fighting show
that since May 3 Japanese troops in i
Shantung had lost 40 men killed and
145 wounded.

TOAD IS ENTOMBED.

Beptile Put in Corner Btone of New
Texas Courthouse.

By the Awkk'lsmx)Pr**»
EASTLAND Tex., May 12.—When

the corner stone of the new courthouse
wa* laid here today, a Texas horned

! toad was entombed in it. Three
j months ago, when the old courthousewas torn down a horned toad was re- ]
; moved from the corner stone ulive

1 after 31 years’ imprisonment, accord- f
I Ing to witnesses.

Several thousand persons witnessed

|
today's ceremonies.

SLAYER BURNS TO DEATH.

j Man Kills Wife, Crawls in Hay-

•tack Funeral Pyre.
j CAMPBELL. Neb , May 12 <A>).~~ I
Beating hi* wife to death with hi*

j son’* base baii bat, Reinhold Koch. 37, j
i an oil driller, hauled her body to a'
; nearby haystack, threw It into the pile, I

then saturated his own body and bur- i1 rowed into the stack, witting fire to j
I it today

Th* Koch*, their children explained !
were rn route to Franklin. Neb to get]

ja divorce

Ortiz Sail* for U. S,
HAVANA May 12 'AO • Rafael Mar- ;

tines Ortiz Hecretary of State, too ay j
left for New York en route to Paris, j
where it 1* said he will assume the post j
of Ambassador He was accompanied
by Car mi Thompson who had been
here two days arranging for an Amer- j
lean lAgion convention next month ;
Francisco Fernandez, former undersec-

! r« tary of the Interior, is acting secretary j
] of state.

DUCE WINS ITALIAN
SENATE’S SUPPORT
DN ELECTORAL LAW

Mussolini Urges That Nation
;

Be Made a One-Party

Constituency.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
IS LABELED FICTION

Legislators Vote. 161 to 45. to

, Adopt Measure. Already Passed

by Chamber of Deputies.

By the Associated Pres*.
ROME. May 12.—Premier Mussolini

today won the support of the Italian
Senate for the new electoral law mak-
ing Italy a one-party constituency, by

a speech in which he again termed uni-
versal suffrage a conventional fiction
and argued for the abolition of all par-
ties except the state.

The Senate voted 161 to 45 to adopt
the law which the Chamber of Deputies
had already approved.

Mussolini told the. senators that the
bill was as much a consequence of Fas-

! cist doctrine as it was a result of the
|de facto situation in the country. It is

: not only to make the entire chamber of

one party and one political color, but

| to acknowledge syndicalism as the or-
gan of public law.

Legislative Novelty.

“This is a great legislative novelty of
j the Fascist revolution.” he said. “It

] means that syndicalism, having be-

come an organ of the public law, is no
longer outside the state or against the
state, but within the state, acknowledged
by it. and as such has the right to rep-
resent all categories of citizens.

“Besides in the regime of parties
are the people really sovereigns, especial-
ly when we have reached such a point
that 35 tickets of 35 different parties
have asked the people to exercise their
paper sovereignty. In the regime of
parties, elections are really made by

i uncontrollable committees and the peo-
ple are asked only to ratify choices al-
ready made.

“I have no scruple in stating that
universal suffrage is a purely conven-
tional fiction. It says nothing, means
nothing and gives the most divergent
results.”

Constitution Temporary.

] Taking up the accusation that the
Government it not respecting the con-

I stitutlon. Mussolini asked: "Has any-
j body ever thought that the constitution
Is eternal, instead of temporary?"

“Indeed,'’ he went on, "article 27
of the Declaration of the Rights of
Man says ’all constitutions ran be re-
vised because no generation has the
right of submitting to Its laws the
following generations.’

“The only things eternal are religious
laws—the decalogue, for instance; un-
changeable. Its 10 articles are good
for the peoples of all altitudes, longi-
tudes and latitudes. Rather, consti-
tutions are merely the result of special
historical circumstances.”

The premier then took up the history
of the Italian constitution He pointed
out how different is the Italy of today
from the little Piedmont of 1848, when
the constitution was granted.

Foresee* Progress.
If so great and Important progress

has been achieved in the last 80 years,
he said. It Is easy to imagine what
developments Italy will have during
the next 50 or 80 years. Especially "if
the present concord of all citizens will
last. If the state will continue to be
the arbiter of every political and social
controversy, if everything be In the

! state, nothing outside the state, be-
cause today It. Is impossible to con-
ceive of an Individual outside the state
except a savage individual, who can

j dalm for himself only the solitude of
the sands of the desert."

MINISTER IS FOUND
SEVERELY INJURED

I

Mystery Surrounds Discovery of

Rev. John B, Lehr, Near

Ardmore, Md.

Found unconscious on the road under
a railroad trestle near Ardmore, Md.,
a man believed to be Rev. John B
I-ehr, a Methodist Episcopal minister,
was brought to Casualty Hospital "last
night with both legs and one arm
broken and a (mslble fractured skull.

While Constable J. Raymond Coome*
of Ardmore, who brought Lehr to the
hospital, believes he was run down by
a hit and run driver, mystery is at-

i tached to the fact that an ordination
certificate and a picture of a woman

: and child found in ids pockets had
been carefully torn to bit*. No money
was found on him but a pawn ticket
issued In Baltimore yesterday testified
that he had obtained a loan of tl on
a nickel-piated watch. A Baltimore
custom tailor’s marks and date on Ills
clothing indicated he had been In bet-
ter circumstances

j James Putt and F B Grumpier of
Ardmore first saw the man lying In
the road under the trestle, but passed
him by, fearing that h< might be a
highwayman feigning Injury, They

j went to Contable Coome*’ hum* and all
] three returned and carried I-ehr to the
office of Justice of the Peace Hugh

j O’Neal of Hiadensburg latter he was
brought to the hospital.

1400-Gallon Still, Guarded by 20 Dogs,
Taken by Raiders in Northeast Section

A lookout town end b pack of 20
dog* were pirl of Hi# equipment of a
huge liquor rnanufiului mg establish- ]
limit taiflcd fey the police of I ft*"
eleventh precbyt early Ibis morning a*. I

- #2O Pifty. seventh street iurt)i«ui The j
raiding party of eight led by Poll*'

< hie o' it j. Marks, confiscated 7.000
I to*]loo* of mult, it 400 gallon atlll, (tort

* great quantities of liquor bottles, b*r- \
rel* sod <«ni They described the plant

' at the most elaborate ever discovered In
r u,e District.
' Proto the lookout tower, which cov.
* ( ered three approaches »r> the house, lie

¦ signal «video tally hart twin given win,.*

the raiders approached, for they fouort
the bolldlng rt'BtiUrd and naught sight
of several men scurrying through the
wood* in the tear, followed by the dogs
The police believe the dogs were kept

: ait the premises to detent the approach
|of strangers After the raiders forced

1 lie front door they found the still room
lm«d with speeiai brick work and

: equipped with a brick base for the still,
Besides Lieut, Marks, the raiding

i party r.on*i*Uid of Hevenue Agent Rob
! Irt Manning Bergt H, T Burlingame

and Officer* *3. C Parker, M B fihnlne,
1 M Welch .f V. Benp'jit and Motor

; Cyel* Policeman G, T. Cool.

sew
G. 0. P. IN SENATE

KEEPS TAX FIGURE
. .

Manages to Raise Corpora-

tion Levy Above House Fig-

ure to Offset Cuts.

By the A.noi’iatftd Pre**.
Senate Republicans held the main

plank of their $200,000,000 tax reduc-
tion scheme in the revenue bill yester-
day In obtaining a 12 Vi per cent cor-

Eoration tax. but only after Democrats
ad upset their program earlier by vot-

ing Into the bill a graduated scale of
lower rates on corporations with small
incomes.

As on previous votes in the tax con-
test, the divisions were on party lines.
The 12 li per cent corporation rate i
was put into the bill‘over the 11H
per cent figure approved by the House
by a vote of 40 to 34. The present
corporation levy is 1314 per cent •

Bach 1 per cent reduction In the cor-
poration tax Involves $82,000,000 and
had the Democrats been successful
yesterday in their fight for retention
of the 11 *4 per cent rate they would
have virtually won their fight to in-
crease the proposed $200,000,000 re-
duction to $325,000,000.

Accepts Graduated Scale.

As It was, $24,000,000 was added to
the $200,000,000 reduction provided by
the Republican bill when the Senate
accepted the graduated scale of rates
on corporations with incomes of SIo.OOO
and less. Lining up solidly for this pro-

! posal, advanced by Senator Simmons,

Democrat of North Carolina, Democrats
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

turco-persi'an accord
ENDS OLD BOUNDARY ROW

Settlement of 80-Year Cause of

Friction Strike* at British and

Russian Domination.
By th* Associated Press.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 12.—Per-
sian officials in Constantinople say that
Turco-Perslan boundary trouble, which
have caused periodic negotiations for
the past 80 years, have been satisfac-
torily settled.

The new accord supplements a friend-
ship pact about to be signed providing
for the exchange of ambassadors and
the creation of a commission comi>osed
solely of Turks and Persians to settle

; the boundary line questions, thus strik-
ing at what was described as British

i and Russian Interference.
The official Turkish press takes oc-

casion to laud Persia’s recent abolition
of capitulation, reminding the world
lhat the Turkish Republic set the in-

dependence ball rolling in Asia.
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Scientists Weigh
And Analyze Parts

Os Personalities
By the Associated Press*.

MADISON, Wis„ May 12.—Have
you had your personality weighed
and analyzed? Scientists are do-
ing it now'.

If you make a poor impression,
the scientists will measure your
personality and tell you what in-
gredients are lacking In your make-
up, the Midwestern Psychological
Association was told today by Dr.
A. R. Gilliland, professor of psy-
chology at Northwestern University.
Scientists and educators from 48
universities were here for the asso-
ciation’s third annua! session.

There are four essential ingred-
ients in the perfect personality. Dr.
Gilliland said, intelligence, force-
fulness, sociability and morality.
And the first of these, he empha-
sized, is "horse sense."

GREEN BARG SOVIET
CONTROL OF UNIONS

Communist Dictated Groups

Will Be Wiped Out, A. F.
of L. Leader Says.

By tits A**ocUteg Pr>-«».
BOSTON. May 12.—The declaration

I that Communist control of any union
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor would not be tolerated was
made by William Green, president of

i the federation, in an address today at

J tlie biennial convention of the Inter-
! national Ladies' Garment Workers'

Union.
“When it reaches a point that the

Communists gain control of an inter-
national union," he said, "then that i
union will be wiped out of existence and !
a union formed to take its place. and j
fight it.

"The Communists believed that the •
emotional and temperamental makeup j
of the members of the unions of the
needle trades industries was such as
to make them easy* prey to the teach-
ings of the philosophy of Moscow.
These plans would have succeeded but
for the American fighting spirit of your
leaders and the backing of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. We suc-
ceeded in stopping this movement by
revoking charters of the unions con-
trolled by the Communists and expell-
ing from membership the leaders.

“The fact that you are meeting here
today proves that the majority of you
believe in the principles of American-
ism instead of the ideals of Moscow."

TWO ENGINEERS KILLED
IN RUMANIAN OIL FIRE

i 23 Wells Blaze Ljke Giant Torch, i
Flames Spreading Rapidly,

Damage Is Heavy.
ißy (Ite AkMM lsteO Pie**

BUCHAREST. Rumania, Mav 12.
Twenty-three oil wells of the As-
troromano Co, were blazing like a
gigantic torch tonight in the Ocuri dis-
trict. Two engineers were burned to
death when they were trapped by the
rapidly spreading flumes. The property
damage Is enormous.

Firemen railed from all surrounding
districts were battling desperately to
prevent the flames Horn being carried
oy the strong winds to other adjarent
oil wells.

•

Cold Destroys Vineyardi.
VIENNA, May 12 <zP).- Au unusual

cold wave lias destroyed 75 per cent of
Hie extensive vineyards in the districts
about tills city, Wine growers, who
have not experienced such a calamity
Iri years, attempt d to save the tender
vines by burning bonfires throughout
the night, but with little success.

Winchester, Va.
nill see

"The Penalty”
Holden Rule Film

produced by

The Evening Star
to further traffic safety

Tomorrow

20 PILOTS ENTER
NAVAL AIR RACES

Curtiss Marine Trophy Test
for Seaplanes to Be Held

Here Saturday.

Plans for the Curtiss Marine Trophy
race for Navy seaplanes, to be held on
the Potomac River Saturday afternoon,
have developed to the point where
Washington will be given an oppor-
tunity for the first time to witness the
largest concentration of naval aircraft
ever based here and including every
type of plane now In actual service.

, In short, the day will be “Naval Avia-
tion and Seaplane day."

Returns received yesterday afternoon
from various naval aviation activities
In the East by Lieut. Comdr. W. D.

I Thomas of the Bureau of Aeronautics.
project manager of the contest, which

| will be held under the regulations of
the National Aeronautic Association,
indicated a list of entrants of 20 pilots
and planes. 5 more than originally

] were anticipated and provided for In
1 the contest rules drawn up this year.

As far as could be learned last night
this score of representative type planes
in service will participate in the race
for the coveted Curtis Trophy, the
Warner Cup for the best corrected
time, and the The Evening Star’s gold
wrist watches for the winners of the
five groups Into which the planes will
be divided.

More interest and enthusiasm has
¦ been shown on the part of the pilots en-
j tered this year than ever before. Nearly
j every day last week the local entrants
i were hard at work at the Naval Air Sta- j

lion, Anacostia, pointing up the planes, .
drilling holes, adjusting gadgets, dash- i
Ing out and making speed runs over the j
speed course and returning to the han- :
tars again for more adjustments. In-
formation as to the probable speed ot
the local entrants was lacking, each

Eliot seriously explaining that his "Job” |i “not so fast."
Pilots From Many Station*.

The entry list embodies pilots repre-
] seating the Anacostia Air Station, the
; air stations at Hampton Roads. Brown
l Field. Quantico, Va., the air station at ]
j Lakehurst, N J., and the aircraft j

; squadrons, scouting fleet.
A full-strength torpedo, bombing and

scouting squadron—VT-9—of the air- 1
craft squadrons, scouting fleet, and its
tender, the U S. S. Sandpiper, will be
here in connection with the race and
incidental aerial entertainment now be-
ing arranged. Four of the planes from
this squadron will be drawn for the con-
test. The Sandpiper will arrive here
Thursday, lay out the moorings, and
prepare for Its flock to arrive the fol-
lowing day. The planes will be an-
chored in the area of water between the
air station. War College Point and
Hains Point.

The planes and pilots entered to date
are:

Five Consolidated NY training planes i
j —Lieut. W O. Tomlinson. Naval Air j
Station, Anacostia. and the following,

| from the Naval Air Station, Hampton
1 Roads, Va : Lieut. M. R. Browning,!

1 Lieut J. A. Tennlngton. Lieut. R. E
i Blick and Chief Boatswain O. 8. Kahle. i

Three Vought ’ Corsair'’ fleet spot- ,
ters Lieut. Comdr Ralph Davison, on }
duty In Bureau of Operations, Navy |
Department: Lieut Comdr, W. K. Har- j
rill, aide to Assistant Secretary E. P.
Warner, and Lieut. Frederick R Bus*' |
of the Naval Air Station, Anacoatta.

Loening Amphibian*.

Four loening amphibians l.ieut.
Comdr. George Chapliue. Bureau of
Aeronautics; Lieut Harris C. Busby.
Marine Corps. Brown Field. Quantico,
Va.: Lieut. De long Mills, Naval Air
Station, lakehurst, N. J, and Lieut
B, E, Grow, Naval Air Station, Hampton
Road*.

Six Martin T3M-3 torpedo, bombing
and scouting planes Lieut. W. J Slat-
tery, Lieut, b V. Gallery, I lent. R W.
D Woods. Lieut. K S. Mulheroi., Unit
A. Handly and Lieut, J. C Waldron,
all of the torpedo squadron, No. g. air-
craft squadrons scouting fleet.

Two Curtis* "Hawk" fighters—Ueut.
Comdr. A C. Mile* and Oapt. Harold
C. Major. Naval Air Station, Anacoatta

Bet ween now and Saturday, each
< Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Soldiers to Wear
White Gloves at

Full Dress Events
White gloves for the American

doughboy have been adopted by the
War Department, which believes
they will emphasize his smartness in
appearance.

These, added to the Pershing cap
and new type rubber heel garrison
shoes, ars expected to make him
snappy in parades, ceremonies and
garrison duty.

EDSON IS WAGING
BATTLE FOB LIFE

Injured Financier Has Fight-

ing Chance, Physicians Say.

Many Show Sympathy.

John Joy Edson, Washington’s re-
vered banker and civic leader, remained
in a critical condition at Emergency
Hospital last night—more than 30
hours after he was knocked down by an
automobile backing into a parking
space.

Attending surgeons stood by help-
lessly as they awaited an improvement
in their patient's condition that would
permit of an operation should this be
deemed necessary later. X-rays have
disclosed three fractures of the skull
and two of the ribs.

Mr. Edson was in a semi-conscious
state most of yesterday, although he
was unable to talk to attendants. He
evidenced understanding of their con-
versation, however. His condition was
reported as somewhat improved late
yesterday and as ’ unchanged’ late last

I j night.

Has “Fighting Chance."

Meanwhile the hospital continued to
be swamped with inquiries regarding
Mr. Edson's welfare. Hundreds of tele-

I phone calls were received during the
afternoon and evening. Formal bulle-
tins were issued by hospital authorities,
the consensus of these being that the

: 82-year-old philanthropist has “a fight-
i ing chance” to recover.

Mr. Edson's injury had a profound
effect on all ol Washington’s citizenry,
and business circles in which he was a
leader were given over yesterday to
solicitous inquiries and discussion of
the accident. None of his friends was

, j allowed to visit him at the hospital.
in compliance with an order issued by

, Dr. James F. Mitchell, attending sur-
| geon

Robert J. Gutheim. 16-year-old son
of August G. Gutheim. of 33 West

j Lenox street. Chevy Chase, Md., re-
, mained in the custody of his parents.
| pending the outcome of Mr. Edson's ln-
• juries. Young Gutheim was driving the
'! car which backed into Mr. Edson as the
| latter stepped into a parking space, en

.' route to his office in the buildtng of
i i the Equitable Co-operative Building As-

- i soclation. c' F street, near Ninth.
Police, who conducted an investigation
of the accident, declared that it was
unavoidable.

Took' Victim to Hospital.

Gutheim stopped his car as soon as
he felt the impact. Brakes of the car

I were found to be in perfect order.
Gutheim told police he tailed to see any
one behind his car. Mr. Edson had
just crossed F street from the Wash- 1
ington Loan & Trust Company, where i
he is chairman of the board, and was
about to mount the curb when he wasj
knocked down, it is said.

The Gutheim youth assisted passers- ,
by in placing the injured man in his:
car and he then drove to Emergency

I Hospital. Precinct Detective Browning [
! of the first precinct later took Gutheim J
j to the station house for questioning but I
released him in custody of his mother, j

MINE WORKERS OUST
j STRIKE ADVOCATES
IllinoisBody Takes Action Against

Members Linked to “Save- i
the-Union” Drive.

*

By the A»»ociatetl Pro**.
SPRINGFIELD. 111 . May 12 —ln i

compliance with the edict of their na-
tional president. John L. Lewis, the
Illinois mine workers have ousted from
their ranks ail union miners indentifled !
with the "Save the Union” movement.

This action was taken here by the
miners' executive hoard In several J
Illinois mining areas the save the j
unton organization actively picketed
union mines, it was claimed, in an at- !
tempt to persuade workers to join the !

[ movement for a national coal strike. )
; While the number of men expelled I
i was not made known, it was believed j
| that several hundred miners have been
| followers of the insurgent group. Mem-
| bers of the group In the northern i
j fields who accepted a wage cut and

, formed a sectional organization have
' also had their union cards revoked, it
| was announced.
!

WILL STABILIZE DRA:HMA
I
i Greece to Value Coin at 875 to'

Pound Sterling.

ATHENS, Greece, May 13 <4» -The
cabinet and council today decided to
stabilise the drachma at 375 to the
pound sterling by legislative decree.

The drachma of Greece waa quoted
this week at 13 cents, having fallen
from the pre-war par of exchange of
19,3 cents in American currency.

i¦ • -

Max Huber Ngmed Red Cros* Head
PARIS, May 12 (,4*>.—Judge Max j

Huber of Zurich Jiaa been appointed *
president of the international commit- I
tee of the Red Cross to succeed the late
Gustave Ador, who died on March 30
Judge Huber is a former president of
the permanent court for international
justice at The Hague

14,000,000 Turks Seek Family Names
As Law Requiring Them Is Reported Near

Itv Out AtmirUUxt fit)**.

CON NTANTINQPI.K. Msv 13 kHmr-
teen million Turks arc nervously scratch*
mu I heir heads or ihumbini through
the few telephone directories available
In search of a name with which to an*
How themselves Reporta fmiu Angora
atate that an act requiring the adoption
of family namea ta nearing paaaage.
The lark of thane namea haa caused In-
finite confusion aa thouaanda call them-
selves the same one name, generally
Muatanha or Fatima.

Mustapha Kernel Pasha, Turkey's
*

—« • -

t'raaldeiH, himself wa* born simply
Mustapha. Hf gained the Kent*! when .
a school teacher. inmmeed by hu lit*
»iury Ability, added the name of Tur-
itey’a greatest witter, Natnu-k Konial

Angoras haw edict will bo another
alan at the Koran. It* precept, "Don’t I
b« promt of family, make your own.
name,” la responsible for the Moaletm’ I
lack of family tags

The few families which have handed I
down the tathera name have amusing <
appellation* *uch a» ‘ Bon of a hah" nr I
’Ron of a *U fingered ancestor. * I

#

SENATE BODY 0 ,K.’S
WELCH WAGE BILL;
ADDS MORE SEEPS
Civil Service Committee

Amendr Measure to Raise
Pay of U. S. Employes.

DALE INTENDS TO PRESS v

j FOR ACTION THIS WEEK

Average Increase of $l2O Proposed
by House Is Raised- to $l5O

in Report.
— .

Amended by the addition of higher
j steps to many of the grades, resulting
in a somewhat greater total increase,
the House bill sponsored by Representa-
tive Welch of California to raise the
salaries of Government employes, was
ordered favorably reported late yester-
day by the Senate civil service com-
mittee.

The total cost of the measure as re-
ported to the Senate was not definitely
known last night. One estimate placed
the total at about $22,000,000, but mem-
bers of the committee were represented
as believing It would not run much
above the $18,000,000 figure heretofore
used as the cost of the House measure.
Exact calculations are expected to be
available early this week.

The modifications made by the Sen-
i ate committee in the rate schedules
' would tend to raise the estimated aver-

age increases to be received by large
groups of workers. It was calculated
last night by those who have followed
the legislation that the employe* who
would have received average increases
of $l2O a year under the House bill
would get about $l5O under the bill asIt will be reported to the Senate.Chairman Dale of the committee
announced last night he would report
the bill immediately and intends topress for action in the Senate at theearliest moment, some time tht? week.If the Senate passes the bill as amended
it would go back to the House, whichcould either concur in the Senateamendments or send the measure toconference. In all probability the lattercourse would be pursued.

Same Salary Step*.
j In adding additional steps to many

’ °iL th
r

grade * thc committee not only
I liberalizes the bill in favor of thei employes, but accomplishes the sugges-
tion made yesterday morning by Sena-
tor Brookhart, Republican, of lowaor haying the same number of salary
steps in each grade under the new lawas now exist. The committee made an
exception to this general rule by laav-ing certain high grades of the Housei blii undisturbed.

j The Senate committee also left un-
. changed the so-called “relative position"
clause of the House bill. whlchSena-
tor Smoot. Republican, of Utah sug-

gested several days ago should be elimi-
nated from the House bill. This is in-
tended to insure the application of therevised rates to all employe* by direct-
ing that they retain their present

i relative positions in the ranges of sal-
aries of the various grades.

The Senate committee beliews Its
; action in adding additional salary steps
i to the various grades, so as to pro-
; vide as many steps in each grade as
! now exist, makes the “relative posl-
; tton" clause workable and also simpli-
! ties the administration of the bill It
! was contended by Senator Brookhart.
at the committee hearing yesterday
morning, that employes were confused
as to where they would stand in the
House bill in those cases where fewer
stops were provided in certain grades
than exist in those grades now.

Senator Smoot, who several da vs ago
urged the committee to adopt the ratesm the House bill and who has ex-

j pressed the belief that the safest way
; to insure passage of the legislation be-

, fore adjournment was to pursue that
j course, was not prepared last night to
comment on lhe changes made by the
Senate committee. He was engaged
with the tax reduction bill in the Sen-
ate throughout the day and said be

i wanted to examine the modified salary
measure before expressing an opinion.

At End of Hearing.
The favorable report, with amend -

; ments, came as the climax to a public
: hearing earlier in the day. at which
testimony was offered to the effect that
while the ultimate amount of increases
under the House bill would total SIS.-

i 000,000. whether the “relative position"
: clause was left in or taken out, the
elimination of the clause would mean

j that the Increases made mandatory
for the coming year would only amount
to four or five million dollars.

This gave rise to considerable spec-
ulation following the hearing, but the
committee, when it went into execu-

i live session later in the day. decided¦ not to change the “relative position"
section of the House bill. If the Sen-
ate passes the bill as reported that quet-

; tion will not be in controversy.
The rate schedules as they appear

in the revised Senate bill follow:
Professional and Scientific Service.
Grade 1. the committee added two

’ steps at the top. so that the grade now
reads- $2,000 $2,100. $2,200, $3,400.
$3,500 and $2,600.

Grade 2, two steps added at top. so
as to read -$2,600. $2,700. $2,800. $3,000,
$3,000. $3,100 and $3,200

Grade 3, two steps added at top, ao
as to road $3,200. $3,300. $3,400. $3,500.
$3 600. #3.700 and $3,800

Grade 4, one step added at top, to
iContinued on Page V Column 4T

OCEAN FLIGHT PLANE
REACHES MARSEILLE

French Pilot to Make Pinal Teat*

Before Attempting to Croat

Atlantic via Aaorea.
Hy th* AuMVitted

MARAEUIJC. Franc* May 13—Lieut.
Oomdr louts Jerome Faria, with Mau-
rice Bokanowskt, minuter of communi-
cation*, as a passenger, today fiew belt
from ParU tn less than 5 hour* in tbs
Cams *eopl«ne in which h« hope* It
cross lhe Atlantic

The Anal test flight* will be made at
Bt. Raphael and are not expected to
occupy more than 10 days

The flight which" Ueui. Comdr. Ftrtg
and Maurice Hurel are planning is Mm
first official attempt to span the At-
lantic front east to west, which the
French government has sponsored,
mops will be made at the Ascrew and
Bermuda Islands tor refueling. The
two-motored plane has a hull built to
resist high aeaa If the aviator* should
be forved down en route. Both flyers
have enviable revord*

*


